Many countries have an increasingly ageing population. In recent years, mobile technologies have had a massive impact on social and working lives. As the size of the older user population rises, many people will want to continue professional, social and lifestyle usage of mobiles into 70s and beyond. Mobile technologies can lead to increased community involvement and personal independence. While mobile technologies can provide many opportunities, the ageing process can interfere with their use. This workshop brings together researchers who are re-imagining common mobile interfaces so that they are more suited to use by older adults.
equipment to exploiting mainstream mobiles and tablets for supporting older adults growing older independently. Together these trends open up a wealth of opportunities and challenges to design mobile solutions that are usable by older adults.
The natural ageing processes can make smartphone interaction particularly challenging for older adults. Key recommendations by Fisk et al [6] for designing for this age group are at a complete contrast with typical smartphone touchscreen interactions where:  Soft buttons require almost zero force to activate and have zero travel;  Soft keyboards typically have no gap between keys (with visible gaps often being interpreted to keys);  Surfaces that are high gloss, low friction, glass;  and Interfaces often have reduced contrast for styling, exacerbated by sunlight and reflections.
This workshop brings together researchers from many disciplines to build a MobileHCI centered community on overcoming issues in mobile interfaces for older adults.
The HCI Design Process with older adults
Design for ageing involves understanding the diverse and unique capabilities and limitations of older adults: identifying their needs, preferences and desires for technology in their lives and involving them in the design process [13] . However, this group brings challenges to design teams, and researchers need to be sensitive to the characteristics, sensory and cognitive capabilities, and the attitudes of older people towards computers and their being included in research studies [5] .
In the early work on cultural probes, Gaver et al [7] used probes with older adults to better understand their habits and interests. They found that the technique also provoked the participants to think about the roles they play and the pleasures they experience, and that probes can help to establish a rich conversation between designers and users. Recently, Vines et al [17] called for a more nuanced understanding of how control is shared between researchers and participants, for the initiators and beneficiaries to be more explicitly revealed and for there to be a more reflexive understanding of how participation takes place.
Physical mobile interaction and older adults
While older adults are, overall, still slower than younger adults when interacting with mobile interfaces, studies (e.g. [4] ) have shown that, touchscreens reduce this performance gap when compared to traditional keys and mice. However, the size of on-screen buttons has a clear influence on interaction speed and accuracy (e.g. [10] [14] ) and dwell times are significantly longer for users with motor-control difficulties [14] . Studies on the effects of tremor in older user text entry showed that omitted letters were the most common error [11] . Encouragingly though, touch models, filters and simple re-designs, e.g. moving touch targets from the edges, can reduce error rates considerably [12] .
On the display side, studies have found that age can have a significant impact on navigation and learnability [1] , that older users often have difficulty in assessing the function of buttons, can have difficulty understanding mobile scroll bars [9] , and that font choice can be a particular issue for this group [2] .
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Opportunities for novel mobile interaction
Designing interfaces that exploit the wealth of sensors and technologies in modern smartphones and personalizing interaction to different user groups gives great opportunities for better interaction. We have seen that, due to different backgrounds and experiences, older adults can actually be more open to new interaction approaches than young adults, who have more intense use of current mainstream mobile interaction. Even where there is resistance to novel interaction, studies of technology acceptance using mobiles found that tutorial training can significantly affect acceptance outcomes for older users [20] .
One major opportunity is to look at how multisensory or multimodal interaction can be best harnessed for this group as a whole and to widen the range of users and range of use-locations. In homecare reminder systems, multimodal notifications have been successfully tested using visual, oral and olfactory modalities [18] . Stößel found that gestural interaction can have benefits over conventional key input for older adults [15] .
Design changes that provide environmental support for declining cognitive, perceptual and psychomotor abilities can serve as a powerful intervention for maintaining and improving older adult performance [3] . Goodman et al [8] showed that a mobile navigation aid significantly outperformed a paper-based map and that older people derived substantially more benefit than younger users. In a study of the use of tablets to create and share photographs it was demonstrated that even the oldest adult group embraced opportunities to express themselves creatively through digital content production when designed for their needs [19] .
Mobile health informatics (m-health) is a growing field in itself. In a study of requirements for reminder systems for tele-care [18] , results suggested that developers should design for diversity, context, priorities, autonomy, shared spaces, and optimal care. The use of gaming in rehabilitation is another area of particular growth and challenges that could have considerable impact on the health and wellbeing of older adults (e.g. [16] ).
Going forward
Using mobiles into older life is an increasing need in society in order to support active, socially connected independent living. Current mobile interfaces can pose considerable challenges for older adults but there is a wealth of opportunity to be had from multidisciplinary research focused around older adults. This workshop aims to bring together researchers from a wide range of disciplines to discuss and enhance activities to push this domain forward within the wider MobileHCI community.
